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Tenth Annual.Exhibition of the

tario Poultry and Pet Stock Association,
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tawa, February 6th, 7th, 8th and 9 th, 1894.
POULTRY JUDGE, SECRElARY,

al. J. Y. Bicknell, Buffalo, N.Y. Alfred Geddes, 344 Stewart Street, Ottawa
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Poultry, Pig
rrEEJ a pOs IZoOm oRi

eon and Pet Stock Association,
WILL HOLD THEIR

SECOND CRAND ANNUAL EXH!ITION,
IN THIE NEW ANI) COMMODIOUS TOWN HALL, PORT HOPE,
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J. L. MARGACH, Piesident. JOSEPH HOOPER, S«relary-Treasurer,

1293 BOX 145, PORT HOPE.

Do you want Fancy Stock for nothing ?
If you do now is your chance. To increase the already immense
circulation of the REVIEW and to foster in Young Canada the

love of pets, we offer the premiums below to those who send us in the required number of names first. A litile hard
work will eastly get the list. What a nice present a beautiful pair of pigeons or Guinea Pigs would make that boy of
yours. Set hini to work if you have not the time to spare yourself.

NO. I. To the persur. first sending us in fifteen new subscribers and fifteen dollars we will send a grand pair of Silver Chequered
English Owls, the cock especially good, value $to.

NO. I. For ten new names and ten dollars, a beantiful pair of Blue Chequer Owls, imported froin England, value $8.
NO. III. For six new names and six dollars, i Blue Owl cock and Silver hen, value $5.
NO. IV. For five new nimes and five dollars, one pair Yellow Magpies, slightly mismarked, grand rich color, value $3.
NO. V. For four new names and four dollars, one pair Abyssinian Guinea Pigs, value $3.
NO. VI. To cach person sending three new names and three dollars, one grand pair beautiful Snooth Guinea PJgs, value $2.

These are no rubbish but good b:eeding and show stock.

s 5 3n-
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FANCIERs GAZETTE ;:: ~THIS SIZE AD. T E gTg[ ..[K gPER
Every Friday. At ail bookilis and newsagents
A Journal giving practical inforniation for Breedtg, 3 ii lis. $3 or
Feedng anid Rearirg Pouhry and P:geonk. T he Forihe Purchase or Disposal Qf
Voung Fancier and Veteran Breeder will ae fmd 6 .5 0o
tsefui and nteretmig mifornatin. DO G5S

SPECIALFEA 'URES-ReliableArtisitbyexpers i year.... . ... 8 oo
Abundant Illus.trations by the hest artists. Free POU LTR
Note,. and Querie by Speciaiist. Practicai Notes
on ail Subjects. i undreds, of .\dver'ementt', ofSimorl'veStock. Lff PIG EO NS,Specinen C.py sent free on application. Sustuiption 12 C*01 inâ

z2 nonths, 8'. 8 Every Friday One Penny,

tlPost Free, : Mo.) P i1

The " FANCIERS' GAZETTE," Ltd. Some grand young stock for sale cheap. PET STO O K
write at once to-

4 tu 57 Imperal Buitldings, Ludgate Ctrcus, Londn F. C. H A R E, etg a ho.egeo;udattin

nocK. C W' II i. .. Ol 2*16Feesret.ond tonC. meritea S 3 shlnCg.li.ngiati, I.C. i WII ITBV, ONT Vflte. 100 i'tret stteet. Lendon. E.C. wrtte forSpetmren Copy

THIS SIZE AD.
On Y r for $5 Vald la Advance. No

talten for less than a year, and must
ln all cases bo paid in advance.

WE CAN SUPPLY

Fanciers'

Printing
At the following low figures:

100 250 500
Nute Hcads.. $1 00 $1 50 $2 00
Letter Heaus I 50 2 50 3 50
Envelopes ... 1 00 1 50 2 00
Sh'pp>ingTags 1 00 1 50 2 00

l'Ob(
$3 00

5 00
3 00
3 00

Package containing oo Lab-
els on red paper, ' Eggs for
hatching," for 30c., 50 double
the size, " Live Fowls," 30c.
post paid. They insure safe
handling.

No extra charge for supply.
ing Cuts.

We make special terms to fanciers
who allow us to prin:. a small advertise
ment on the back of th 'ir cards, not
and letter heads.

ABBOT BROS.
!East of England Live Stock & Poultry Farms,

Thuxton, Hingham, Norfolk, Eng.
Breeder and Exporters of the

TRUE NORFOLK HAOKNEY HORSES.
Staltons tnd Marc, of«lI oges anti ocerai prie winners for sale, ail registered in the

Hackney Stuti Book.'

Pure-3ed Dairy Shorthorns and Bed Plled Cattle.
AL.So THEi

BOB-rAILED OR SMiTHFIELD SHEEP DOGS.
Would te use(l to ranchmen, being veis hardy and splendid wotkers.

Firot.claas specimensalwayson sale.

This is the Oldest andLargest Poultry Breeding Establishment in England.
Aienod t ail vaieties of Puitry, Ducks, Geese, Trkeys ant BEnamtaîns ae ke t, and have taken re

Medais, Diplomas and Prizes thon any other establishment in Engiand. Also fancy anti common Pheasats.
AI bird'. shippeti in light coops anti hy quickrst rou-. Illuitrateti andi descriptiste catalogue of Pr!zcs

and testitnoniai'. frot cuitomrs in ail parts of the warli, frge on application.

j'
2 or sn3lfowoABJfASFsMBR
equta t. m-e on f PERH'~FCTIOlN,

antite n oe. ..
uids sold eyery $x post paid, from

on teandMif R eview O ffice
rafao. TORONTO, ONT.

None for sale till April ist, when new
edition will be ready. Orders

taken now.
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the Treasurer of the Exposition Company will com-
mence to pay the premiums.

" I arrived home on the 6th inst. Have the honor of
having the best report in Live Stock Department. Mr.
Buchanan vas high in his praise of my management, and

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

Generally, at this tinie of the year publIshers are expected

to say a few words as to the policy of the j iurnal or j.lurnals

that they may control. We have but this to state : THE
REVIEw, as in the past, will continue, we hope, to act as the
mouthpiece and mentor of the fancy in Canada. Where
praise is desirable it shall not be stinted, nor, on the other

hand shall censure, when we feel that such is necessary.
This is an honest journal, fearless in opinion, without
enmity, and we look to our readers and subscribers to sup-
port us in our efforts to benefit the fancy in the Dominion.
We have very many friends, and we suppose a few enemies.
'To the latter, as well as to the former ve heartily wish

A VERY HAPPV AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR.

WORLD's FAIR PRIZE-MONEY.

The following extract from a letter from Mr. Seeger will
interest those exhibitors who, like ourseNes, can find a place
for every convenient dollar, especially at this season. Mr.
Seeger says, writing from Lafayette, Ind.:

" Yours was forwarded to me here, and in answer to same
will say premium orders for all the premiums have been
made out and are awaiting the action of the National Com-
mittee on them after they meet and approve of them. Then

also of exhibition."

MR. ALLAN BOGUE, LONDON,

has been nominated by the Patrons of Industry for South
Middlesex as their candidate for the Local Legislature. We
know of nothmng which would advance the poultry interests
in this Province more than the election to its govermng body
of a practical breeder, and holding such an opinion, we of
course most heartily wish Mr. Boguesuccess.

MR. L. G. JARVIS

bas been asked by Prof. Mills, of the Guelph Agricul-
tural College, to deliver a course of twenty lectures at the
comng meetings of the Farmers' Institutes. Mr. Jarvis has
the matter under consideration.

WHAT IS QUEBEC DOING?

We have asked several times lately what the sister Pro-
vince of Quebec is doing in this way, but we can learn of no
active movement. This, we regret, as we are sure does the
devoted hand of fanciers in the East.

MR R McCURDY, LONDON,

has just sent a pair of black L-ngshan chicks to the
President of the Anerican Lingsh in Club, who resides at
Charleston, South Carolinia.. Canadian birds will come to
the top.

PORT HOPE SHOW.

Th- Secretary, Mr. Hooper, writes :
" Please alter our dates to Jan'y 23, 24, 25 and 26,- as we



cannot get judge only on those dates. Mr. Sharp Butter- 1 to undertake the shipping, and you will get gt-od value. We
field is secured. Applications for prize lists are pouring in, shall be pleased to near from you again.
and a big show is certain."

SENOR JUAN MANUEL MARIN,

TUE ONTARIO sHow. of Ocana, Colombia, now reads the REvLEw, we hope
This will be too late to do the Association any good, but with greater ease than we do his letters written in Spanish.

it will probably be read by many before they leave for New To this gentleman we are Senor Don H. B Donovan.
Hambuig. The Secretary, Mr. T. A. Browne, writes : Stand back ! ye handleless editors.
" Going to have a great meeting. Nine or ten addresses,
andl the enties~ are twentvdive epr cepnt mor than at same I.*i. .. ....- . . . . .M..TOAS

y1 p .MR. H HMs
time last year." This is'good, and an immense show may of Timaru, Canterbury, New Zealand,. who breeds the
be looked for.

popular brown Leghorn exclusively, is anxious to get a really
good colored plate of this breed, suitable for framing. Can

IR ClIARLES SARNEY' any of our readers oblige us with such a plate, or even a
Editor of the Thamesville Hlera/d, has had, to him, a good .photograph taken from life ? We should be glad to

novel experience in raisingchicks, and asks our opinion. He I send it on to Mr. Thomai. We have already sent black and
writes : white engravings to hin.

" This spring I selected four dozen of the finest eggs I
could find in the grocery stores and hatched forty-one 1tk. HERBERT RAINES,
chicks, which I tended and raised for the table. Two of of Filey, England, the author of 'rhe Wyandotte," a
them, roosters, on killing I found to have almost black. copy of the revised edition of which has just reached us,
skins and a black skin under the flesl on the bones writes thus warnily
Although they did not look as well as white or yellow skins IVery nany thanks for your most excellent papers (two>
the meat was of excellent gamey flavor. The birds were of you so kindly sent nie. Tbe picture of my silver Wyandotte
dark plumage, large black eye, good size, black combs when
y>ung, turning a red-black. A short time before killing great credit on your paper. I shah forward you a copy of
they had a kind of hairy muff round the face, no wattles or tîe second edition of the I Wyandotte" (the first was sold
ear lobe, tail feathers lke a hen. What kind are they? out in under a year. ishing you ail good luck and a
They were always perfecrly healthy." continuancev such excellent norraits."

From this description, dark flesh, dark comb, and hen
tail feathers, the two birds mentioned had undoubtedly a
cross of Silky blood, sometimes called japanese fur fowls.

THUE " WORLD'S" POULTRY REVIEW.

Our mail one week this last month contained letters from
England, Ireland, Scotland, Australia, New Zealand and Col-
ombia, in addition to our regular Canadian & U.S. packages,
we have serious thoughts of changing the name of this journal
to the " WoRLD's " PoULTRY REVIEW. Canadian fanciers
don't know or don't appreciate what a good thing they have.

EXPORTING TURKEYS.

A long article will be found in another column on this
subject from the pen of Mrs. T. C. Smith, Clogher, Balla-
ghaderim, Ireland. Send your dollars to Canada, Mrs.Smith,
no trouble will be found in getting agents here quite ready

We thank Mr. Raines for his kind expression of opinion,
and hope to continue to merit it.

OTTAWA SHOW.

Lists are now ready and may be had fron the Secretary.
Mr. Bicknell judges all poultry classes, and Mr. James
Ainslie, Montreal, all pigeon-.

MR. L. SAGE

writes us the corrections we made in his wins in last
REvIEw should have applied to the Western Fair, and not
to the Columbian Exposition.

MESSRS. OLDRIEVP & NICOL, KINGSTON,

we hear, have just received from the Rev. Fred Cooper,
England, a grand pair of black-red Game Bantams, and
from Messrs. Ainscongh a black-red Game stag.



NOTES OF THE DAY.

DY BLACK wYANDOT.

T is the duty of every fancier to materially encourage
poultry shows. He may do this by attending person-
ally and advising others to attend ; by entering his

fowls at his nearest show, or at as many as he can conveni-
ently attend, and by donating special premiums. The poultry
shows foster the fancy poultry business and are therefore the
fanciers friends.

It is a matter for congratulation that silver Wyandots aie
again returning to the type which should never have been
abandoned, viz., wide open lacing. This is the truly beauti-
ful type and the nearer the plumage of the breed can be made
to approach that of the best silver Sebright Bantam the
better.

Soinething good can be said of nearly every breed, but no
breed is the ne plus ultra. The great variety we now have
in the different breeds gives a wide scope for the satisfac-
tion of various tastes. It is a good thing we don't all fancy
a single breed.

Eggs in winter are not so much an object to the fancier
as to the market poulterer. The former will likely prefer
to have his fowls store their strength for the 'spring bree-.
ing season, and no doubt fowls which have had a long win-
ter of rest and recuperation will produce the strongest and
most vigorous chicks.

It pays to look after the winter comfort of the flocks. The
birds will now stand considerable crowding as far as the
roosting space is concerned, but the more protected
scratching space they can have the better. If farmers who
have plenty of straw would build straw sheds foi the winter
comfort of the farm flock they would find the small outlay
most profitably spent. A few poles and plenty of straw are
the materials required, and no cash outlay is necessary, the
entire cost of such protection being represented by the labor.

It was not known until recently that the black Wyandot
was admitted to the Standard at the Chicago meeting, but

such was in fact the case. The name of the breed was not
printed with the others admitted, by some oversight. One
thing is certain, no better qualified breed has ever been ad-
mitted, as the black Wyandot is a perfectly established breed
and will produce as large a percentage of fine chicks as any
variety of the Vyandot race.

The Standard wil! call for sanie size, shape, weights, and
general characteristics as the other Vyandots, except color,
which is glossy black throughout. Shanks black, shaded
with yellow, bottoms of feet black. It is safe to predict a
great demand for this breed which has few equals for beauty
and practical value. It has nie years of careful breeding
behind it and is no new and mongrel breed. Its admission
to the Standard will give it greater weight with the fancy
than heretofore.

IMPORTING FOWLS.

BY F. C. SMITH, CLOGHER, BALLAGHADER.N, IRELAND.

'HERE are many on both sides of the ocean who
imagine that importing fowls is a simple matter-all

plain sailing. Few are aware how much trouble and anxiety
there is in getting birds from America. I am in the habit
of importing one or two coops of prize turkeys every year.
My experience may, I hope, be worthy of a corner in your
valiable paper.

My first importation was made ten years ago, a valuable
gobbler. He was a great winner in America, 45 lbs.weight,
for which I paid a high price After a long, rough journey
of about thirty-five days he came to hand with sciatica in
one leg, from which he never recovered. It was not very
severe, just enough to laine him thoroughly. He was
mated with three hens. Their first batches were all
infertile. One of them laid a second batch, and I reared a
pair of nice little pullets from these. The grand old giant
died the following August, so I paid dearly for my first
venture. My courage was not good enough to try again
until 1888. This time I imported the first prize young pair,
Ciucinnati. They were forwarded by an express company.
They came in thirty-one days, the 'tom' more
like a crane than 'a turkey. His neck stiff so thet
lie could not pick and one of his wings half power-
less. With great care I got him round. The pullet was in
good health, but with neither back nor tail feathers. The
" tom " rallied and bred a good flock. The pullet laid a
few eggs and died of oviary trouble. Her birds came out
very well, but were soft and never had any stamina. All
died within the first week. However, I was very well

-» ýAqÄÊÍANI ?OdiTY Ÿ "VE



pleased with this importation. I got another pai.r from their
breeder two years later. They came in exactly the saine
time by the same express company. Both were in good
form. Each had lost exactly 4ý/2 lhs. on the way. I fear
both lots must have lain in the shipping office several days
I imported four prize birds in 1891, two in 1892, and have
four winners on their way at present-two of thein winners
at the Vorld's Fair. Ail since 1890 took about three weeks
to cross. Some took twenty-three days. I should say I got
five birds in 1891. The single bird crossed from Boston ia
twenty days, and only lost three pounds en route.

Importing is far more difficult for us than for A mericans.
Our fast steamships will take fowls to America. They cross
in seven or eight days. But there is no line of fast steam-
ships which wili bring us fowls from America. The shipping
agents on the American side are most disagreeable in this
matter, they won't take fowls on any terms, so we must
get them by slow freight steamships, which take almost
eighteen days to make the voyage. I think American
breeders and the American press should have something to
say on this matter, whereby both breeder and importer are
injured. We send hundreds of fowls to America and get a
mere dribble in return, no dulnbt owing to this treatment by
American shipping agents. I may add that the steamship
companies are not hostile to carrying fowls. AUl I wrote to
offered to take them, but told me to arrange with the agent
on the American side, and my reply from the American
in every case was a decided no.

I may say I found American breeders honourable except one
man. That man I won't name at present. He sold me a
bird which he said was under two years old and weighed 46
lbs. I thought him a great bird, and as his price, $15, was
low, I sent him the money. Afterwards I found this bird
was offered the previous February to an Englishman, and
that he was over two years, perhaps over three years old.
When one finds a breeder to lie there is no trusting him
afterwards. I wrote, pointing out what I heard. He
replied that he would send me a grand young'bird, 30 lbs,
early in December. He said this bird would make 6o lbs.
if 1 fed him well. Next mail brought me a letter that he
was started, and stated that he was an early bird arid looked
like an old one. He came safely not a feather broken, 3
lbs. less in weight than when he started. I went down my
avenue to meet hini, but to my surprise the first note I
heard was his angry tones, he trying to bite the driver
through the wires. I opened his door, and out came a
short, worn-legged old fellow with one spur off, the other
very well developed, his brush or tuft evidently cut during
the autumn. He was so vicious that he had to be shut in a

pen till I sold hiin for a trifle ta a man ta breed market birds.
But here lie failed. Though mated with a few good hens
he failed to breed a single bird. The following Christnas
he went to the poulterer at $2.5o, still under 30 lbs, who
sold him to a good custonier, who returned him cooked to
shcw that lie was so tougli and old and dark that he was
unfit for food. The poulterer saw he was worthless and
returned the« money. So ended the only case in which I
was cheated by an American breeder. My loss on him
was $22.

The cost of shipping varies greatly. I paid $20 on a
pair, $î5 on another, and $25 on another. A friend of
mine paid $47.50 on four turkeys. I find it better to prepay,
[ also find the attendant on board should be Well paid, the
usual charge is $r 25. I give him $2, one dollar on the
American side and another in Liverpool if he brings the
birds in good condition. This works admirably. Since I
adopted this plan all my birds came in splendid condition.

I have only another remark ta make. 'Tlie birds should
be in the. shipping office a few days before the day of
sailing. Frequently these freight ships start a day before
the advertised timne. Often they sail a day or tvrio late. It
is better to be in good time, for an hour 5te .seans a week
or ten days in port, with the very poorest care. On board
they get good care if arranged properly, but in an agent's
office it is otherwise.

EARLY EGGS.

1Y H. S. BABcocK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

ANY complaints arise from the failure of'early
eggs to ltch well. Year after year the same

story is tuld, varied only in the strength of
language. The seasons when the complaints are the most
numerous are usually those following the dar!.est and most
stormy winters. Lack of sunshine seems to have a more
deleterious effect than severe cold, though anythmng which
depresses the system of the fowls probably injuriously affects
the fertility of eggs. As the past winter has been one char-
acterized by somie cold and i.nany stormy days, it is quite
probable that the eggs laid early in the season will not be as
fertile as one could wish.

Buyers will insist upon ordering eggs early in the season,
because they know that early chickens are very desirable.;
They get the growth, size, strength and featherng that en.
ables then to go through their first winter successfully, and

he pullets make good winter layers and excellent breeders

e0C'A'qAýD1AN Fý0UýLTY ffiýV:1EýW.
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But buyers ought to remmber that n lien ordering very carly I lke carly chickens after they are developed, but the
eggs, they are assuming a risk and should not find fault if risks are so great that I seldon try to ge' them out very
the hatches are not satisfactury. They should he reason- early. April, May and lune are good months, and perhaps
able in all things. the very best of them all is May. But if one will have carly

Breeders, knowing that early eggs wdl be ordered, should chicks, let lim be prepared to expect a smaller number
do what they can to have them fertile. They should not from a sitting than later in the year, when the weather in-
have too many ;emales wvith male birds, as the cold weather dicates that the natural breeding season has arrved.
diminishes his salacious desires and he will fertilize the eggs
of fewer hens than he would if the weather were more tem-
perate. They should so feed as to kcep their fowls in vig- TURKEYS, FEEDING AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT.
orous health, a varied grain dirt, with some vegetable and
meat additions. They should gather the eggs frequently to
prevent them from becoming injuriously chilled, though an
egg will bear more cold and remain unharmed than many
suppose. As an example of this I remember of shipping
some eggs for hatching to Canada in the very early sprng
one season. The day they were shipped the weather was
fair and imild, but a cold wave came on, the thermometer
dropped to forty degrees belov zero, at some of the points
where these eggs had to pass, and I expected to Icarn that
they were received frozen solid. To my surprise, the pur-
chaser later on reported a fairly good hatch frim them. The
eggs were very carefully packed and probably received as
good care as could be given in an express car on the way,
but they must have been subjected to a degree of cold that
would have made a breeder despair of their hatching. But
despite such an example, a breeder owes it to his customers
to keep the eggs from chilling so far as he reasonably
can do so.

Early eggs probably often fail to hatch because they re-
ceive a chill during the process of incubation. Such a chill
is really more injurious than one of an <qual degree of cold,
before the activities of the eggs have been aroused by warmth.
At certain stages of inEubation it does not take a very great
degree of cold to seriously injure or destroy the developing
chick. And this may often be done when the owner of the
egg is wholly unaware of the fact. lens sometimes roll an
egg out from beneath them, let it get thoroughly chilled, and
then roll it back, and the owner will be none the wviser
for it. And this might happen in turn to every egg in the
clutch, the vitality of the whole being thus destroyed. I re-
member of discovering some years ago by the merest acci-
dent, one very cold night in early spring, that one of my
sitting hens had cooled some of her eggs. They were so
effectually cooled that they did not hatch. The next morn-
ing she was covering all the eggs as carefully as if none had
been thus exposed. If I had not happened, to discover lier
in the very act I should have wondered why so careful a
sister as she was, did not hatch the eggs.

S(Continuedc.)

H EN Soung turkey s are four months old they will do bet-
ter in trees at night than in either house or shed. Here

they will Le quite free from colds and roup. I never knew
of roup breaking out among fowl roosting out. Cold cornes
on generally from an overheated roosting house, where the
birds are kept in an extra warm state during the night, and
let out into the cold in the morning. The only difficulty in
letting turkeys roost out is their safety. Thieves must be
guarded against. Foxes are not very troublesome in Ire-
land: one is hardly ever scen now. The best trees are
laurels or fir, or any broad tree covered with ivy.

Frota the beginning of September, the hest food for tur.
keys is grain. I begin in the early morning with a small
feed of Indian meal and pollard ; about nine o'clock I give
a moderate feed of grain, usually ladian corn, and in the
evening I give a full feed of the best oats I can get. They
like oats better than Irdian corn, but I corisider oats have
too much husk to give as their entire food. If they get,
say, half their food in the form )f oats, the other half in In-
dian corn and meal, it will be found a very good arrang
ment.

Turkeys should also have an abundant supply of green
food. They are fond of white cabbage, and if they are ai.
lowed to get at growing cabbages they will devour large
quantities. They are also fond of lettuce and borecole. If
turkeys have been well fed from the first, they will be quite
fat enough without being put uli and tattened. I have fre-
quently seen people advised to put them into a dark house
and fatten them. I always find that turkeys pine when
closed up in this way. Too much liberty does not help
them, perhaps ; but I think I am correct in saying there is
a medium.

If a weil fenced garden is at their service, say a rood or
so, where they will have plenty of shelter, they will fatten
better here than either roaming at full liberty or pining 'n a
house.



I would not lke to put turkeys into either a
b ouse or a small pen to fatten. I tried both, and
failed ; lut I never failed when 1 fed well with
grain and gave them moderate liberty. Fed in this way
they will be qt' - fat enough; but if extra fat is required, I
would give two meals of soft food, and I would wet both
with new warmn niilk. Every one will be the best judge.of
the meal that suits ; somie will prefer Indian, sonie oat,
some barley meal. I have found a mixture of Indian meal,
oatmeal and pollard (equal parts) all that could be desired.
If the Indian meal is put in a bucket, and the boiling milk
poured on it to make it wet enough to make the oat meal
and pollard into a crumbly mass, the birds will eat it
greeduly, and thrive rapidly on it.

I would give the first feed as early as possible ; then a
few handfuls of grain an hour afterwards; a second feed
about two o'clock, and a full feed of grain in the evening.
'rhere is another point I should not neglect to mention-
that is, to keep the birds to their food. Some complain neighbours for a supply, we consider it is the duty cf those
that their turkeys won't eat--- that they only take a few who have a practical knowledge of poultry matters and are
pecks and ramble way. Yes : they get their throats filled able to speak in favor of poultry keeping, to endeavour to
and cannot eat for a few minutes, and they go from their awaken the public interest in bebaîf of this industry.
food and don't return. l'le proper thing to do is to keep \Vith the extensive circulation of loultry literature, the
then at their food for ten or fifteen minutes, and they will diffuqion of books on fowvs, and the institution in ail our
eat quite enough. They are greedy birds, and not unfre- large îawns of poultry societies, il is a niatter of wonder
quently half choke themselves when they begin to tu feed ; and regret that such crude notions on the management or
then they ramble away. But if they are not allowed to go fowls stîl exist, and that the anuquated customs of Our
away they wilI begin again and take a good meal. ancestors in the treatment of fowls have not now heen

1 wolild advise ail birds intended for stock to be selccted dis pelled.
early in Octoer, and, if possible, separated from' those in- For the information of those who iav e somte knowledge
tended for table. Stock birds should neyer bw allowed to of the hatching and rearing of chickens, hut ho have not
get fat, particularly if they are good ones. Good turkeys yet used an incubator, we bes, to contrast the two methods
are inclined g put on flesh rapidly. Likehighlybred catgme and to point out sorme of the adva ag s the artficia

I wul avie al irs ntnde fr tok t b slete

they must be kept in store condition if they are to breed.
Bad ones may be feed ever so well it won't injure them.
Birds intended for exhibition are generally fattened. My
plan hasalwiys been tu feed them on grain as much as
they would cat, and let them have full liberty Large frames
and good plumage, with a fair amotnt of flesh. is what good
judges require.

There is only one point more, inake exhibition birds as
tame as possible. I remember showing an afterwards
famous bird, and, to my surprise, he was as wild in his pen
as if he had been caught in the woods. During the three
days of the show be ate almost nothirg. Before he made
his second appearance he had to learn how to conduct
himself. Turkeys, when properly handled, are quite easily
tamed. They will soon learn to pick from the hand, I
have found it a good plan to give them a little grain for a

system gives.
Let us first consider the old'method of hatchmng-thc

Natural method.
Broody hens-even of the best sittmng breeds-often give

us great trouble by leavng their eggs for hours, imperlhrig
the safety of the embryo chicks. Not only does the long
exposure of the eggs weaken the future chickens, but the
duration of incubation is thereby extended.

EGG MISPLACED-When a hen enters her saucer-shaped
nest she may inadvertently roll one of the eggs into a
corner. This might also happen when she is turning her
eggs. Here the egg lies, receiving no heat, until she again
comes off for food and exercise, when it may be noticed by
the attendant and replaced in the nest, too late, however, to
be of any use.

BROKEN EGGs-Often the shells of eggs, from an insuffH-

-D - o-'

few days, and they will follow you for it, and, alter a little
hesitation, they will pick out of the measure held in your
hand, and, after a few days more, they will pick from the
hand. I consider this a hetter way to train a bird than put-
ting hini in an exhibition pen kept for that purpose As
soon as a bird is tame enough to pick grain from the hand,
he wlll nut be afraid of the crowd in the show room. -

BREEDER, in 7/te Kelille, ile Pouliy Yard, etc.

INCUBATION-ARTIFCIAL v. NATURAL.

1y WILLIAM HAY, CORRIE, ARRAN, SCOTLAND.

ITrH the view of meeting our ever-increasing
demand for poultry produce, or at least of

making ourselves less dependant upon our
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ciency of shell-making material in the poultry yard, are culty in' procuring broody liens to incubate pheasant eggs.
very thin, and are often broken by the lien, however careful To them incubators should be of the first importance.

she may be on entering the nest, or in gathering the eggs MORE INDEPENDENT--Chickek.s reared artificially thrive
under her. By this unfortunate accident the other eggs better, are tamer and more independent than chickens
are suiled, and the whole nest made so uncomfortable for its rcared in' tke natural way. They are also less hable to
occupant that she resigns her trust, and the eggs are lost. death *by accident, asalen, inher searchfor food, often

When a lien desires to incubatc she often choses the nest lends her young into placesol ddnger, where, but fur timely
she has been accustomed to laying in, and may refuse a help, they would perish.
place we might select as more suitable. Other liens may NON-SITTINO BREEDS-To poultry-kcepers who only
enter it when she leaves it for food, and in the disturbance keep the non-sitting 1;ieeds theincuhator nust be indis-
which ensues on her return the eggs may sustain serious
mnjury. THiN-SHELLED Ecos-Thin-shelled cggs nîay be used w

Active hens, good mothers we call.them, in their anxiety adantage in
to discover insects, often lead their offspring long distances, ade .
overtaxing the strength of the weak ones. The stronger
ones keep pace with the hen, and by them the mother's LADY ýVORKERS-

movements are regulated. In this way many a valuable artificialy î. a branch of industry that :might bc profltably
brood is reduced. undertaKen by ladies, who would attend more faitlîully to

We will now state the cl. ms of the artificial method :
LTLE PERSONAL ATTN N-The primary claim fordpends.

Lvr-LE ERsNAI.A'rraN IoNThepriary aimfor FEEDiNG; -And lastly the feeding of a large brood by
the adoption of incubators, we consider, is the simplicity of
operation, and the little personal attention that is required

whentheincbpton s poceeing Aler he ggsarethan thesame nuniber with liens. The food can be placedwhen the incuba,.n is proceeding. After the eggs are
introduced the operator's duties are so ligtat and easy that w~ thy mghtbe erfrme bya chld f tn yars Ifthe The tit-bits, which we olten give to a brood of chickens,
they might be performed by a child of ten years. If the

~ reula ater.antbe bset f0 a ay he orkcar beare generally devoured by the hen herself, or we may have
regular attendant be absent for a day the work can be

deputed to any other member of the household who may to protect them at evcry meal from the intrusion of the
have seen the duties once performed.

CHICKENS ALL THE YEAR ROUND-Larger numbers of
chickens can be obtained by this method and at any season are indispensable if breeding extensively is desired.c h i c kLie whlîoe process of artificial hatching and rearing is full
of the year. From the beginning of March till the end of
July, in almost any situation, the incubator may ba kept

<? Jlyin amos an sitatin, he icubtormay 'e eptstore for your town friends, and when a Liatch is due a very
constantly at work, and ii the place be well sheltered and r
adequiate accommodation be had for rearing, to these moters icens ring over the s shc te
months may be added January and February.monts my b aded anuay ad Fbrury.iniprisoned them will be a pleasing and novel sight, and one

VERMIN-Another advantage which this system gives to which neyer fails to excite the tender sympathy of the fair
chickens in beginning this lite is freedom from parasites,
which harbour among the feathers of fowls.

By the aid of the dust bath, which no poultry yard should
be without, hens can generally keep themselves free from
vermin ; but when they are hatching they become a prey to OUR TURKEVS IN ENGLAND.

these troublesome insects. So annoying do these pests A special cablegram to the Toronto aNews says
sometimes become to the sitting hien, especially in hot London, Dec. 23.- The London markets are crowded
weather. that she may be compelled d leave her nest alto- with a disýlay of Canadian:turkeys for the Christmas trade.
gether belote ber work is accomplished. In tlîis wvay Ail quahities o the Canadian produt are offered for sale,
vermin are transferred froni the mother to the family-a and there is a large trade being done. In the matter of
gift flot conducive to the wehlfare of the latter. prices they range from twopence fourpence per pound

PHEASANT EGs-kGamekeepers have ofnten great defei. tless than in previous years.
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BL\cy Miqoinc-s turned out vell. mwaking up forty-five
specimcns, and were a nice 1.t. \Viit ES few but fair.

ANDALUsr %NS few, and no prizes awarded in cockerel

class ; otiers goud.

HAMILTON SHOW. Tui. LEGHoRN classes wCre good all round, and with
Piymouth Rocks made the largest til sses in the show.
Quahty all through was high.

IHE ENTRIES showed about eight hundred birds 1-IOUDANS few, and ontside of first cock and tirst hen but

present, and in many cases the quality, as the scores moderate.
will show, was high. Mr. T D Murphy, the GAMEs were not strong, but wmnners in black.red hens

Secretary, was unfortunately laid up wvith the prevailing pullets and cockerels were good. No brown-red chicks
epidemic. However, his place was ably filled by Mr. T* s hown. Old birds gooo.
Cockburn, assisted by Mr. P. H. Hamilton, who was inde-

fatigable, Mr. Johin Cole and others. REDCAPS do not score high and here were as good as the

fatiable Mr Johnge Core ander others.
The show was held in the old postoffice building, the average, the winners better.

coops new and ckan. and the birds nsell luked after. In SPANISH were out unusually strong, no less than twenty-

this way nothing better could be desired. two entries, and were a nice lot al throt:gh.

Mr. Jarvis commenced work in good tune and had plenty Il MIBURGS AND POLANDS, in the absence of the London

to do ; in fact, at the end sone of the Bantanis had to go breec'ers, were not numerous, but some good birds were

unscored showr.

BARRED PLYMUU1ru RoCKS turned out strong, no less THE' SILKIES shown by Mr. Daniels were a feature of

than seventy-seven being present. but nuthing extra turned the show, and the Association used the " Japanese fur

up i the old classes. Both first corkerel and first pullet fowls " as à drawing card.

were, however, exra, and reached 93% and 94/2 respec. GME BANTAMS, outside of black.reds, were not good.

tively. Chicks were a good even lot, especially the pullets. The ORNANIENTAL breeds fairly numerous and of average
G) equality. Mr. Cale showed a nice black rose-comb cock and

GOLDN AD SIVLRWWNDTTL wer liht casss Mr Daniels a very neat Jap cock, but for his color would
and silvers particularly poor. In the pullet class Mr. Daniels i man a na c uor
showed one of the best goldens ne have seen, good sound give many a push.

color and well laced. She is no-e of the coning type, and . b

if she holds her color should do Zome winning. Mr. Jarvis .r. Daniels showed about one hundred and fifty birds

scored lier 95. Wnn were really gnod, especiaiiy the wsîr and won the special for largest entry with his varied lot.

ning hen and pullet, which are good in shape, fine color and PRIZE LIST.

well shown. Rare. Pymouth Rocks-Cock, 2n1d SS% j A LairJ, Brampton,

JAVAS were extra and appear to be catching the eye of
breeders. A good, useful, hardy variety, which deserves to
be more popular.

DoRKINGs few and nothing extra.

LIGI' BRAHI1As made up forty and were a nice lot. The
color of somte of the pullets was excellent, but they were
handicapped h heing ligli In weight DARK' f iir only

COCHINS all throughi nere 'ght classes and ioiderate in
quality. We thought the- jrtridge cuckeru1% the best of

the lot.
LANGSH.\NS were splendid, no less than fourteen being

shown in the cockercl class and twenty in that for pullets. For
color we have never seen anythng better than Mr. Goebel s
winners in this lattet section. In fact the birds were good
all through.

3rd S7 !4 Gives & Lovell, Galt; hen, ist 90o3 T A Duff& Co., To.
runto, 2nd go Gives & Loveil, 3rd 89% J A Betzner, West Flamboro;
cockerel, ISt 9334 Duff & Co., 2nd 91 Laird, 3rd 90% H Emrick,
International Bridge ; pullet, ist 94% Duff& Co., 2nd go Laird, 3rd
Sg% W H Gruut, Grimby ; pen, ist 185 Duff & Co., 2nd z8o%
Laird, 3rd 17- 5/6 W Lane, Hamilton. White, cock, ist go4 C J
Danicl-, Toronto ; hen, st 9434, 3rd 92 Emrick, 2nd 9234 Daniels;
c.,Cl«rtl, Ist 94, 2nd 93X John Colson, Guel. h, 3rd 93 Emrick; pul-
ici, ist 96, 2nd 95% Culson, 3rd and 4th tie 95 Colsun, Daniels; pen,
ist î89% Col on. G or S Wyandottee--Cock, 2nd 89, hen 2nd 9234
j M G''''''iehl, N(uelph : cockerel, tt 91', 2nd 9034 Daniels, 3rd
90o% R Wright, Binbrook ; pullet, ist 95 Danics, 2nd 91, 3rd go
Wright. Whitc or Black, cock, ist go E B Cale, Stratford ; hen, ist
94%, 3rd go% Cale, 2nd 94 Gives & Lovell ; cockerel, ist 92 Daniels,
2nd 91% Cale: pulIet, ist 96% Cale, 2nd 9i34 Laird ; pen. st s83%
Cale. Javas-Cock, 1st 9:% DanielS, 2nd SS W R Knight, Bawman-
ville ;hen, ist 9334, 3rd S6% Daniels, 2nd 9o% Knight ; cockerei, 1st

93%, 2nd 92% Colson, 3rd S6 Daniels ; pullet, ist 96 Daniels, 2nd

95%, 3rd 9234 Colson. Silver .Grey Dorkings-Hen, 'st go3
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Daniels ; cLk. rel, 2 j SS Vin Main, NMilton, 3rd 86% Daniels : pul- cock, tst 90, len, t 93 Rus, c ckerd, t-t g4%, pullet, t 93%

]et, ist 92% Main. 2ml 91, 3rd S9% Daniels. LightBrahmas-Cock, Emrick, 2nd 90 Lair,'. Black, cuck, ist 92% tie, Ruis ni
1,i 90%, 3rd 87% Jno Cole, Hlamilton, 2nl 88 NcGaw & Briggs, Knight l'en, It 93 Knight, 2nd 92, RUýS ; COCkerei, ast 95, 3rd
li.anaîli,,n ; lien, 21n,1 89% Chas Smith, llamilton, 3rd 88% Emrick 9. Gives & Luveil, 2nd 94, RWs Pouet, xit 94, 2nd 94 Gwes
cockerel, 1,I 91% Cole, 2nd go MlcGaw & Blriggs, 3rd S9% Ge.o Bews, Luveli. 1,,dian Game-Cockist Daniel:; hen,isi Richardson& Noi1în,
li niltonl ; ptllet, Ist 94 Cole, 2nd 92 McGaw & Briggs, 3rd 91% Hanmilton, 2fld, 3rd Datiels: cockerei, ist and 3rd Richardson & Mod-

MeG tw & Briggs and Bews tic ; pen, ist 18a 5/6 Cole, 2nd a8o% ln, 2nd Danis; pullct, ist DanielS, 2nd and 3d Richardson & Mo.
NieGaw & Briggs. Dark, COCI,, 2fld 88 G 1 Dunis, Hlamilton, 3sd 88 lin. Ir.C. IP. or B. 1-olands-Cock, Ist 93, hen, ast 95 D J Peace,

IcG.w & ltiggs; cocicerel, 1.t 91 I)anielb, 2nd 89 Daînn, 3rd 88 Hiarcilton ; cockerc, st 94 Ensrick. G. or S., cock, st 0 Knight,
lc(v & Biiggs ; puilet, tst go Dani, 211d S8%2 lICGaWV & BrîggS, 2i 89mck Pence, 3d 89 Chas Syc, Batokile; en, i st 92% R ndlv,

3d nrn; Pen, 2nd 1761S Dunn. larrirde C -Cuck 2f 2nd 9t Pe:ce, 3rd 89 Senior ; cockerel, ast 90% Emrick. A. 3.
89%4 Smnith, 3rd 89%/ L G Pequegnat, Ntw Iliiiiburg; hen, 2fld 86 Standard Variety, cock, ast and 2,nd, lien, ist andi 2nd, cockerel, ast

Wrighit ; cock.rcl, isti,1 Wright; 2nd 91, 3rd 9, pullet, 2nd L9ve, and 2nd, pullet, 9st an 4 2nd Daniels. JB.R. Gane Bantams-Cock.
3rd 89, pen, iS03/6 Peque.iant. Buif, hen, 2n1 88 Eniick, 3rd 8 e st Gives & Love-l, 2nd Bonnick, 3rd Hamilton ; hen, ast Bonnick,
A B Crawford, Flamilicn cockercl, ast 91%ý2' Effrick ; puHlet, and 2nd G 2ves & Lovell, 3d cockerel, ist 3rd asBonnick, Mad

89J4 Crawford, 3rd 89 Richard George, Hlamailton.' Whsite or Black, Daniel,, 3(d DUf pu plet, at st uf & CO., 2nd Bonnick, 3rd
puIlet, st 9g2k, 2nd 92 En8rick. LaGsaun-Coc, aist 93 Gryer- Daniels. Pile, pollet, 2ndafd 3rd Syer. A.O.V., cock, st Daniels,

Mici, 2d 9ig gsalter Anderson, Ham9lton, 3r2 8 9% R DB uH, ram- 2nd Gis & Love; c ; len, st and 2nd G.ves & Lovel, 3rd Danigs
ilion ; puen, ast 92% Hll, 2nrl 91% Fred G 88id, Nc aw &lamBurg, 3rd pullet, ast Daniels. Sebright, hen, ast Daniels ; cockerel, ast Cale,
9i%4 Daniels ; cockerel, ast gyX Gotbet, 2nd 93 F R Ellesc-rn, Brarup- 2îîd Ford & WValdie, Milton, 3 rd Daniels ; pullet, ast ani 2nd Cale,
ton, 3rd 92% Duff& Co.; pullet, Ist 97%, 2nd 95, 3d 94% Guebel ; 3rc Ford & Valdie. iekin, cock, ast Senior, 2nd Daniels, 3rd j E
pn, st 19iy6 Goebd, 2nd 184 516 Elleson, 3rd J84Y6 Hill. Black Steckwell, Hamilton; hen, 3st DanielS, 2nd Senior, Hmud Stockwell

hino;eas-Cock, ist 92 g D ) Campbel, 3iMil len, 2ndl 88% T J cockerel, ast Daniels, 2nd Cale 3rd Peqrgnat ; pullet, st Daniels,
Sen.r, pamilton ; len, ast 92, f Senior, 2nd 88 DaniEcl, 3rd 90 2nd and rd Cale. A.O.V. Bantam (not game), cock ast and 3rd
Campbell ; cockerl, aist 9 c Senir, 2nd 9i Campbell, 3d 91 [anstls, 2nd Cale ; hen, iit and 3rd Cale, 2nd Dantels; cockcrel, ist
Daniels; pullet, Ist 95, 3 r c2 Senior, 2nl 93 Daniels ; yite or an 3rd Cale, 2nd Daniels; puilet, t DarielS, 2nd and 3rd Cale.

black, Pen, Ist 984 5/6 Senior, 2 nd 84 P A cKay, Hamilton, 3rd Piz Game-Cock, ast and 3rd Vibon, 2nd McKay; hen, ast and 3rd
9S2y6Daniels. White, cockerel, a, 92, 2 n 90, puFlet, R, E2, 2, 92 3, Wilson, 2nd Laird ; cockrel, ast and 2nd Wilson, 3rd Adam Cook,
ton, McKay. A92 idalu u iant-Cock, ast 92n W I Dustan, Bowman Hamilton ; pulet, st and 2nd Wilson ; pen, ast Wilson. Bronze

ville, 2nd 92 Kigt;be, nd ast 92 Kniglet, 2nd 918% Dustan; pullet, Tarkcy, cock and lien, ast Main. Embden, gander, st Main, 2nd

ist, 93 tic, Dustan and Knight, 31d 92% Dustan. S.C.B. Leg BeiZner; goose, ast Main, 2nd Betzner. Pekin, drake anH i dunck, 2st

hornis-Cock, ait 92, 2nd i, P Hamilton, Hamilton, ien, ast 94%0_ Colson. Rouen, drake, ast Main, 2nd Knight; duck, ast Main, 2nd
3ist 96 Knight. A.O.V., drake ast, d3rd, ast and 2nd A Gerrard, Barton.

Bradley, 2nd 94Pc tic, Brad89y anI Line; pSllet, ast 95c SPsCAL PRIZES.

SaGront, 2Vrt 95 Bradley, 3rd 9.m tid, ,radley ants aamnlton ; i s
Largest number entries, C J Daniels. Ieaviest pair Asiatics, .

PenIstIS7 amiton 2ndIS2Danels.Whie, en, s 6 L is Give & Lovel, 2dBnik r Ham;tn lge soiltbon e orst onk

2nd 942 Gives & Lovell, Gat, 3rd 93 J E Russ, International Bridge ;2 n
cockerel, ast 94% Laird, 2nd 93 Russ, 3d 92 tie, Laird anti Grout;i Bradley, Milton. fighest scoring Langshan u llet, F2ed Goebel, New

pullet, ast g6%4_, 2nd, 3rd 95%4 Laird; pen, it 1 4 Laird, 25d M88 5/6 Hambrg. Pighest scorng dyandotte Cockerel, C J Dani,îs, Toronto.

Give & oveI AO.V cok, st 1%, ier, Et 93f anils,2ndllightest scoring Plymouth Rock lien, Il Ecnrick, Internatianal Bridge.

2nde G&e &oel Lovell; hen,, st and, 2nd, Give &4/ Lovell,, 3r2Dne

93, 3rd S9 Gives & Lovcl ; cockerel, ist 95- tic, Datiiels Ililiglest scoting PaTlidge Cochin l sen, R Wright, Bibrook. Highest

antI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i>qent r ~Gvs&Lcl;pleat9%Dnes n Scoring Game cock, T A DoiT & Co,, Toronto. Iligliest scoring Ligli

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n Fordgat &r 5Gvs&Lvi ult s Waldie, Milton, 3rd Daniels ;pulle, Sison 2nd Cae

94%_, 3rd 94 Gises & Lovel. loudans-Cd3ck, ist 94 KnFghto 2nd Fora d d ka, John C2nd, Hamilton. Ilst p

Sbteckwllca Hatnd ; he, ist CjDaniels 2nFeirs->ald tckell;

9c e, 3rd 89 Wilson ; en, ast 94, 2 n Wi;son, 3pd 9u Knght at Dae,
cnckerci, ast 9-, paulet, ast 922 Gives & Loveil. Brozi B R st J E Stck Cil, Hamilton. Cataries--Scotch Fancy cock, st, 2nd,

Game-Cock, st 92, e, st 92, 2ed o DuI & Co. B B Rd, ad rd, Thonas Churc, Hanilton; en a st, 2 nd and 3rd Churci.
cDaniest ; put Jst 95, 3rd92 Snor, 2nd 93 li nis ;3, white 9r A.O.V., cock, 2, Hamilton, 2nd, beist Daninurcl.

ackn, rd 9nd A8 P KerrcKa, Hamilton, 2nd P9, pm Cc 1st and 3rd Wn, d
8a3 niels. White, cocl, I, 9, 2, go, purlet, , 2 2 For ful report and ist of awards in Pigeon classes, sec

9tPn, ist aS6 Main, nCt8oc3 Kerr. R CaP-Cock, ast 91n. T Pigeon Faner, Toronto, for January.
S Il Rowlin, Hamilton, nt 92 Daniel, 2en, ast 9a% Daniels, 2 Tsdurkey,_cockandhen,__ st__ain._Embden,_gander,__ stMain,_ nd

9t, Rowlin: cockrel ast 92, 3rd 89% D Rowlin, 2nd 9B Daniels; Pekin, draketandduckst
pullea, ast g-C , 2nd 9 , 3rd 9 Rowlin. W.F. Black Sianis9-Coc osn Ro ed ust on 2neKig u c on
ast 9234 j A ]3cîzaer, West Flamiioto, 2tscl 91;4 Cale, 3tçl 90%: FIRSI PAGE
Daniels; in, ast 94 Calc, 2nd 94 Bezncr, 3rd c e isne ; cocAs.
cral, st 93 , 2nd 93% RusS, 3rd gnd Gives Lovel ; pullet, a t 0F COVER.
93 tic, Russ an CBadle, 3rd 93z Emrick. Spaed Hambiltos A chance to secure anel Stock for iticM

-en, st 89 Gives & Lovell; cockcl, st 94 Greycriohl, 2 d H s rangha P tFeGo
go Daniels; pi le, st g9% Laird, 2nd 1 Gives & Lovel. Pgncilled,
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THE HOUDAN FOWL.

ITS BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT.

BY J. P. W. MARX.

NDOUBTEDLY there is a great tendency at the
present day anongst fanciers to take up new

breeds to the detriment of the old ones. The
first crow from a cockerel representing the latest introduc-
tion seenis to be the signal for a mad rush of poultry
keepers to become possessed of the wonderful novelty.
Beginners may be pardoned on the ground of want of
knowledge ; for the older hand it is more difficult to find
an excuse why varieties, which hold high place in the exhi-
tion world and are acknowledged to be good layers or good
table fowl, should be abandoned for a made-up breed of
comparatively unknown quality. Surely, from a genuine
amateur fancier's or exhibitor's point of view, there should
be more honour and satisfaction in breeding and showing a
bird, acknowledged to be the best specimen yet seen, of a
breed whose points are fixed and approaching perfection,
than winning in a variety where, from lack of fixity of type,
more latitude is allowed the judge, and " luck " largely
enters into the competion. Be il how it may, sonie of the
standard varieties seem to be neglected on account of these
modern inventions ; indeed, some of the old favorites of
the past are now very much in the background. I do not
apprehend any such fate will overtake the Houdan, because
its breeders include fanciers of sterling merit not likely to
be turned by every puff of wind, and because no one
who bas once set up a yard of Houdans is likely to abandon
them, for, if lacking patience and perseverance, success has
not readily been found in the show-pen, the valuable laying
and edible qualities of this, the best of the French breeds,
must force it into favor.

While these notes have been vritten chiefly with the view
of encouraging those who already have some knowledge of
poultry keeping, the management of the sitting hen, the
rearing of chickens, and so forth, to take up and cultivate
the Houdan, yet perchance they may be mteresting to
veteran Houdan breeders, and if they induce the beginner,
or one asking " What breed shall I keep ?" to try and win
the handsome Houdan challenge cup now open to general
competition, I shall rejoice greatly in having enlisted
another member in the Houdan fancy.

Since its introduction from France the Houdan bas been

improved into almost another variety. Year after ycar pro-
gress has been made, and yet there is room for the intelli-
gent and ardent fancier to Exercise his skill in the produc-
tion ot a bird nearer the standard of perfection than any yet
seen.

Again, the Houdan can claim a front place as a uttlity
fowl, a good egg producer and a good table fowl. Scientists

place its egg production at 140 to 16o per annum. The
large white eggs are laid almost daily for a considerable
period without any interruption by broodiness, as the breed
is a non-incubating one, a trait which is rare in a good
table fowl-for such its small bones, square, deep body,
carrying a large quantity of delicately flavored meat covered
by a thin white skin, assuredly tend to make the dead
Houdan. Alive, the Houdan can c>mpete with the
Minorca, Leghorn or Hamburgh as an egg producer, while
dead, it is far superior to any of them, competing very suc-
cessfully with the Dorking, Rock or Indian Game, ail of
which are its inferiors as layers. Thus the Houdan occu-
pies the unique distinction of being both an excellent7layer
and table fowl, and yet a non-sitter. In appearance the
Houdan should be large and massively built, the body
square like the Dorking, with broad full breast, broad
straight back and deep sides, the neck strong and thick, the
tait well furnished with feathers carried at a graceful angle
with the body, gives to the whole a showy, stylish finish.
The Dorking characteristic is further preserved in the five-
toed feet ; it is, therefore, very essential that the fifth or
extra toc be properly placed, springing straight from the leg,
quite clear from the fourth toe. The legs and feet should
be free rom feathers. The head of the cook differs consid-
er ibly from that of the lien, his comb, peculiar to the breed,
at once arrests attention, whereas, in his mate it is small and
insignificant, nevertheless its proper shape is very important

lin breeding operations. The crest feathers, too, of the cock
are far more elongated than those of the hen, and carried in
a somewhat diffcrent manner. The comb of the cock is
known as a "leaf" or "butterfly" comb. The term
" leaf " is intended to convey the appearance of two leaves
on either side of a bough, but the second appelation, per-
haps, describes it well, and gives us to understand that the
comb should resemble a butterfly, basking on a flower, with
outstretched wings ; of course -there are only two wings
(one on each side) to the comb, [not four, as in the insect,
with this exception, the triangular wing shape, and the little
piece of comb between them, to resemble the body, should
be strongly represented ; therefore, it follows that the closer
the shapa of the butterfly is approached the closer the comb
is to the recognized type, which, consequently, does not
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include square-shaped masses of flesh like a star or button, As size is a most important consideration, the parents on
nor two horns of the Creve comb pattern ; no, not even one side should be of adult age, and as this point, together
when they spring laterally from a central position, something
after the manner of twigs or snall boughs of a tree, and are
known as the "l twig " type of comb. The hen's comb is
very diminutive, and allowing for sexual difference, even
smaller than customary. Yet, here also it is equally im-
portant that the characteristic butterfly or leaf shape should
be preserved. The comb should be of medium size, and
should stand quite straight on the head, very nearly at right
angles to the thick stout beak. The wattles should be of
some length, longer indeed than are now ususually seen.
They are very ornamental, and assist in giving the beard a
full appearance. This latter appendage and the whiskers or
muff should be as ample as possible. The crest, as befits
so important a point, should be very large, and if size can
at the sane time be combined with neatness and compact-
nce C -

1
, the better It should he circlar fl,1 of

with the square body, is generally admitted to corne fron
the mother, a cockerel matted with hens seems preferable to
running a cock with pullets. However, young stock being
generally more vigorous, pullets are often paired to a cocker-
el with the view of obtaining early chickens, and very suc-
cessful results are often obtained. While careful that the
cock has a correctly formed comb and abundance of crest,
close attention must be given to the type of the hen's comb
and crest : the cock's feet must be properly formed, or he
must be knowri to be descended from parents perfect in thiF
point. Dark coloured hens of good quality, the black a lus-
trous green and the white pure, mated with a medium yet
sound colored cockerel, should give the desired shade of
plumage ; but such hens are difficult to meet with, hence it
follows that the father is often the darker colored parent ; in

ticaetoo he musct be sondr in rcolor an without atac

orderly arranged feathers, giving it an even appearance. of colored feathering or striped or Dorking hackle.
The crest of the hen is denser and less elongated and more Two to eight hens may be run with the cock, according
even in outline than that of the cock. It should be large, to circuIstances, the larger number being approached as
yet a well-shaped, firn, tidy crest, if of fair size is fan prefer the season advances. A cockerel or first season cock may
able to a large loose feathered untidy one. reasonably be mated early in the season with three hens or
- The color of the Houdan is black, mottled eveny with pullets. If the spurs of the cock grow very long, the points
white. The black should be a lustrous green black, and should be rounded off to prevent injury to the hens.
the white pure. Sometimes an objectionable brown black The arrangement of the breeding pens themselves depends
and almost creamy white is met with, giving the bird a dull so much on the nature of the ground at the command of the
dirty appearance. This lustrous black should prevail over fancier that I purposely refrain fron discussing it ; suffice it
the white, some feathers being wholly of the former color to observe that the Houdan is contented in disposition, and
while others are tipped with white, producing the desired easily bears confinement in close quarters, yet he is also an
speckled or mottled appearance. The mottling should be active fowl, and thoroughly enjoys his liberty.
spread evenly over the whole of the body (masses of black The breeding pen once put together should be left undis-
unbroken by white or vice versa are very objectionable) and turbed, so that every chance may be afforded to obtirin an
continued even in the legs and feet, which may be white early supply of fertile eggs. The fowls should be generous-
or white spotted with black ; quite black or blue legs should ly fed ; a feed of soft meal mixed with odd scraps from the
be discouraged. Cockerels and pullets are admittedly much house, given warm first thing in the morning, followed by a
darker (i.e., blacker) in color than adults, because after each teed of grain at midday, and a supper of the sane -it night
moult more white is shown, so that chickens speckled in the wheat is so low in price that it may safely be reconi.mended
sane proportion as adults would moult too " gay," that is, as the staple grain food, varied by occasional changes to bar
having too much white in their coloring. No birds showing ley, oats, or buckwheat. Indian corn or maize should be
red, yellow, or rusty feathers, most frequently met with on used very sparingly indeed. If the fowls be closely confined
the neck, back and hackles of the cock, must on any various sorts of green food and grit must of necessity be sup-
account be used for breeding. plied, together with old mortar, lime, or other shell forming

The arangement of breeding pen is the first prehminary material. While dry roosting quarters are most important,
to the cultivation of the Houdan, and if specimens of both some kind of a shelter, such as a small open shed, should
sexes coresponding to the description just given can be o- be arranged, beneath which the fowls can take refuge in wet
tained to grace the run the best results may be expected, for and cold weather, for if Houdans are exposed to every
the rule, " It is best to breed from the best," finds no excep. change of weather, their crests become very sodden and
tion in the Houdan. bedraggled, and their plumage soiled.



The Houdan is a non-incubating variety, therefore a
supply of broody liens or an incubator must be provided to
incubate the eggs. The chickens hatch out easily and
should be left at least twenty-four hours either under the
hen or in a basket placed near the fire, or in a drying box
of the incubator. After that time the lien should be cooped
up in some warm sheltered corner, -ind the chickens given
their liberty where they can have access to grass, except
that for the first day or two and night a small movable yard
should be drawn up to tb-, front of the coop. This affords
some protection against vermin, and confines the chicks
until the early morning dews and damp have left the grass
for, even in chickenhood, the drier the Houdan can be kept,
the better he will thrive. An unused stable or open shed
affords excellent protection to the hen and early broods.
Something of the description is usually at hand on most
farms, which, if properly utilized, should give the farmer
a great advantage over the amateur poultry keeper, who may
have to incur the cost and trouble of erecting such accom-
modation.

As coops and runs or yaids differ very much in size and
shape, a short description of a pattern, useful to a Houdan
breeder, may be interesting. The coop or house is 2 feet
wide (inside measure), 2 feet deep, 2 feet high in front, and
i foot 6 inches at the back ; the front is barred, and slides
quite out, and may be replaced at night with a shutter, in
which a few large holes are bored at the top for ventilation
purposes.

Dry sand or fine ashes should be thicklv scattered on the
floor, which should be thoroughly cleaned out and scraped
at frequent intervals. The yard, or run, is detachable from
the coop, but fits it exactly in width and height ; it is 4 fect
long, boarded 6 or 8 inches high at the bottom ; the
remainder and the top is bovered with one inch mesh wire
netting ; further, a light cover for the top, made of thin
wood, should be kept at hand in case of wet. These
measurements may appear large, but they are adopted with
the ulterior object of utilizing the coop and run during the
moulting season, or while preparing birds for exhibition.

It would be invidious here to mention any of the many
several excellent chicken foods in the market with which
the chickens may be advantageously fed every two or three
hours for the first week or ten days of their lives, subse-
quently a few grains of wheat, dari, or buckwheat may be
added, and when they pick up the corn greedily the soft the quills during the moult. When the crests are fully
food or meal may be reserved for their breakfast, and grain moulted out in aIl there beauty, fear need be entertaned that
given during the rest of the day. How much food, and they will be destroyed by the birds. The disgusting and
when to gtve it, can best be learned by experience. Bear vexatious habit is, doubtless, catching.
in mind, the great object is to feed the chickens just when Although the chickens naturally absorb most of the
they are hungry, and then to give no more than they will eat breeders attention, the stock birds must not be forgotten

readily. Take especial care no soft food is allowed to turn
sour, and so set up a number of chicken troubles. A second
valuable rule is to protect tue youngsters as much as
possible from wet and damp ; a continual supply of fresh,
pure water should in theory be the only water within reach
of the hen and brood it will be found difficult to carry this
out in practice, yet strenuous efforts should be made to
do so.

Water can'be given cither in open trouglhs or saucers, or
in the ordinary earthenware poultry fountains acting on the
vacuum principle ; if these could be thoroughly well cleaned
a great objection to their use would be overcome. Fortun-
ately they are cheap and when foul may be smashed up into
grit without serious financial loss to the owner. Zinc and
iron vessels cannot be recomnimended, because through
chemical action the water may become poisonous if impreg-
nated with acid ; this is unfortunate, for a most useful
pattern to breeders of crested fowls is constructed in zinc ; a
small cup is carried some 4 or 6 inches from the body of
the fountain, out of which the birds drink without wetting
or damaging their crests. Whatever receptacle be employed
fresh water should constantly be given, and every care taken
to keep it clean and pure. This remark applies equally to
the water supplied to adults or chickens.

A period in the chicken history lias now arrived when the
resources of the breeder are taxed severely-viz., the time
when the cockerels should be separated from the pullets.
Complete isolation of the sexes undoubtedly tends to in-
crease size and prevent feather eating. If the isolation can
be such as to place the birds out of sound as well as sight
so much the better, but this can rarely be brought to pass.
So soon as the cockerels begin to crow or show an amatory
disposition they should be given a run to themselves, where
they will dwell fairly peacefully unless a stranger be intro.
duced, when not only will there be a combined attack on
himiî, but often single combats arise, resulting in injury to
to crests and comb. Moreover if the cockerels and pullets
be separated, the trouble and annoyance caused by
feather eating may most possibly be avoided, for the Hou
dan cockerels, like most crested breeds, seem to enjoy hav.
ing their crest leathers picked and pulled by hens and pul-
lets until their heads become a very unpleasant sight. The
tenptation to crest picking seems peculiar to that period
in a Houdan's life when the feathers are coming through in
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particularly if some be destined to appear at the coming throughout tic wlole of a loudans life, protection from
shows. When the breeding season is over, the liens should ram and damp is of paramount importance tu young and
either be drafted ail together on a large run, or given their aduit birds alike.
liberty. The cocks should remain in their old runs, discon..j A good Houdan in the month of November in tip top
solate widowers, sadly reflecting what home was like when show condition is indeed a handsoinc bird, the Pure clear
the " gudewife " was there. w the rich lustrous green black, the neat compact crest,

At the first sign of moult each fon 1 intended for exhibition and vividly red corb afford a striking, yet agreeable con-
should bc placed in a separate coop and yard, a lttle trasi, wlicb a thorough wetting by ram and bespattering of
sulphate of iron added to the drinking water, and a few mud %vill dstroy almost byond recovery, no matter how
grains of henipseed with a little raw meat given two or three cunningly the washing operations be conducted. Fowls
times a week. The coops should be well sbaded from sun carcfully tended during thuir moult nced no further prepara-
and rain, nioved every now and then to fresh ground, fre- tion for the first show or two than a good washing of legs
quently cleaned out, and ail the moulted feathers burnt or and feet; subsequently thcy may tLqutre a thorough wash
buried. Fresh vegetable food should be given daily, and -an important part ii a Huudan's tuilet whicl needs sume
this is very imperative if the coop be not placed on grass. description, ahhough more knowledge will be acquired by

h'lie next few weeks will be fu: of interest to the fancier, 1 actually wasling a fowl or twd than ly reading a page of
for, while faults will daily become apparent, a few chickens directions. Wasiing fowls lias now alnost risen tu an art,
will gradually stand out superior to others in the flock. yet fot so very long ago it was rarely attemptcd, aîd even
These promising chickens should, if possible, be drafted in to-day the general public arc lost in wonderrent why the
small parties to select runs, and extra attention bestowed on fcathcrcd pets they sc at shows look su dîfferent from those
them ; they should be kept confined to the houses and runs in their backyard!
during inclement weather, as protection from wet is stil The requisite articles for "the wash " are a bright clear
most essential. fire, before wlich a large unlined show basket nay remain

Perchance the handsonie appearance of one or two nay for souie ten or twelvc hours, two nedium size washtubs, a
induce their owner to test their merits at an approacting large sponge, a pice of brodn soap, a plentifuo supply of
showv; witb tlis end ii view tle srlected birds should b hot and cold waer, and a towel or two. Place the fowl in
penned, about a fortnigbt beiore tbe event, in one of the a tub Hauf filled with very warm water, and press it gently
nowv abandoned coops placed wvith its little yard in sone duwn ; sponge it wcll aIl over, theîî work up a latiier and
dry sh2ltcred spot. 'he coop having been well painted thoroughly scrub and soap the fpathers downwards, con-
and wvhitewashed and thoroughly overiauled after bein- mencng witb te head and rrest and finish heoth the tail,
abandoned by the lien ind cîicks, should be furnislîed with takng great care ot injure the tai sckles; rînse the soap
a broad low perch and is then ready for its present purpos , off weih with the sporge bnd change the water, attering up
or the cockerel bouses advertiscd by various poultr), furni- and scrubbing again until ail Uic featiiers appear tobe clean.
ture manufactmrers will now be found most valuable; every (Io be cond c rn ared.)
intending exhtbitor sdould provide somne accommodation of
the kifld, together with tltree or four large show pens. A fo R. AUG. D. ARNOL, DILLSURG, PA.,

cockerel or a couple of pullets may be penned in each coop, writes us "Iarn again gettiiîg sonie bîrds froin England,
and ell, but not over, fed. Keep tem always ready tu from Mus. Lister-Kays yarh, among tien the first Dairy
eat, yet neyer very hungry. . The cool) must bc regularly and Palace cockrl, considered the best bird of the breed
cleaned out, a little sand scattcred on the floor, and noved ever slion in E neand. cpoe aIt Liverpool on the bth of
with the yard every day or two to fresti ground. Tamne the December. I expect hini every day. I have since ordered
birds by bandling-them, and accuston them to bex- a cockerel, the best bredng bird nMrs. Kay would sg. I
amined ; a bird which shows well in bis pen possesses a e\pect sone grand matings thas season and good resuts. I
great advantage over a wild one. The owner of a wiyd bird find in the very best matings tere are nany off colored
înay derive soine satisfaction hy stating ais bird lîad nefer chicks. his te must look for for some tie ye, but the
been in a pen before, but it can hardly be satisfactory to improvement is vcry marked every ear. I expect to show
the judge to meet with a bird whicf presses to the far cor- some good birds at New York, the only show I will attend
ner of its pen and shrinks up into half its propfr size as this year. I hope to be there durng the show, ful
soon as it is looked at. Duri g this preparation, as, inded, time "

dry sheltered spot. The ~~~C>aigbe elpitdtoogl cu n optefahr onadcm
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JUDGES' CARDS.
Poultry.

Sbarp Butterflold. SANDWIC, ONT. Ail
varieties.

L. G. Jarvis, PORT STANLt., ONT. Allvarieties.

T. I. Smolt, WOODSTOCK, ONT. Ail varieties.

Pigeons, Rabbits and Cavies.

. B. Johnson, QUitEN ST. EAsT, TORONTO,

ONT. Ail varieties.

J. B. Jonos, Str.tcoE ST. TORONTO.

Do You Want Fancy Stock FoP
Nothing ?

If you do now is your chance. To increase

the already immense circulation of the R EvîipW

and io ft.sten on young Canada the love of

pets, we offer the premiums as below to those

who first send us the required number of

names. A little hard work will gel the list.

What a nice present a beautiful pair of

pigeons are guinea pigs would nale that hoy

of yours. Set him to work if you have not

the time to spare yourself.

No. i. To the peron tirst sending us

fifteen new subscribers and fitteen dollars we

will send a grand pair of silver chequred

English Owls, the cock especially good,
value $10.00.

No. 2. For ten new names and ten dollars

a beautiful pair r.f blue chequer Owls, import-

cd from England, value $8 oo.

No. 3. For six new names and six dollars

i blue Owl cock and silver hen, value $5.00.

No. 4. For lve new n mes and five dollars

one pair yellow Magpies, slightly mismarked,

grand rich color, value $3.00.
No. 5. For four new names and four dollars

une pair Ahyssinian Guinea Pigs, value $3.oo.
No. 6. &c. To each person sending three

new names and three dollars one grand pair

beautiful smooth Guinea pigs, value $2.oo.

These are no rubbish but good breeding and

show stock.

Zlhte lia ianl poultry tit

I Publishod at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
YIV H. B. DONOVAN

7 ER MS :-$.oo per ye. . pvtvalbh

:u advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertiseinents wili be înserted rit the rate of to cents

per tine each insertion, r inch being about'ro lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance -

3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.
One page...........$30oo $50oo $75 00
Two coiumnS....... 20 00 35 O 60 O
Hal page ...... .... 15 Oo 25 oC 40 00

One column...... .. 12 oo 2000 35 00
Halfcolumn........ 8 oo 15 oo 25 o
8rartercolumn..... 6 oa 10 Oo 5 O

neinch...--.....-- 3 00 5 00 a oo

Advertisementscontracted for at yearlyorhaifyeariy
rates, if withdrawn before tire expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in.
serted.

Back and front cover pages a matter of special cor.
respondence.

Breeders' Directory, z-s col. card, i yeae,
$8 ; hait vear $s.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
<trictlyadheredto. Payments munistre madeinvariable
in ;dvance. Vearlyadvertisements, paid quarterlyin
advance, changed every three months without extra
charet.

Ail communscations and advertisements must be in
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
sane month. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
3%

8 
Victoria Street,

Toronto. Ontario.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOIIN HORD, PARKIIILL, ONT.

Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse-Geese, Rouer. Ducks.

1294.

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

RuLs-t. First time a breeders name is inserted
under a heading, Soc. per annum, under each subse.
quent heading, 3sc. per annum, payable in advanrce.

2. Name and address only allowed, and must not
occupy over one tine. AIl names set in uniform style.

3. Where a breeder has a display advertisement in
R.vmsew and wishe% to cali attention to it, he can do so
by using a *

GoG.McCormick, London, Ont."
TWo SubscPiptionS for $1.50.

If you send us the name of a new spbscriber

together with $1.5o we will extend your own

subscription for one year as well as send

REVIEw to the new name for one year. This

makes il but seventy-five cents each. The

only condition we make is that the subscriber

be a new One and not a renewel.

BUFF COCHINS.
Geo. G. McCormick, London, Ont.*
F. C. Hare, WVhitby. Ont.*
Jas. Allan, Beansville, Ont.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
M. B. Hague, Inglewood, Ont.

BLACK SPANISH.

F. C. Hare, Vhitby, Ont.*
.iv. H. Locke, Campoellford, Ont.

,G. H. Sheres, Clarksburg, Ont.

HOUDANS.
C. Stockwell, London, Ont. 1292

ANDALUSIANS.
C. 'tockwell, London, Ont. 1292
J. Ditworth, rgo King St. East, Toronto.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
F. Auclair, 53 Canal St. Vest, Ottawa. 1293
C. J. Eiselet Guelph, Ont, t094

E. McCormrick, Newtmarket, Ont, 1294
WHITE LANGSHANS.

E. McCormick, Newmarket, Ont.

BLACK JAVAS.

Geo. G. McCormick, London, Ont.*

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Geo G. McCormick, Lcndon, Ont.*
Robt. tlioye, Todmorden, Ont.
Wm. Langdon Port Hope, Ont.
R. Crossland, box 32, Barrie, Ont.

S. L. WYANDOTTES.

Wm. H. Ulley, 58 Victoria Sq., Montreal, Que.
Jcb Dorsi, 5 Logan Ave.. Toronto.
M. B. Hague, lnglewnod, Ont.

J. L. Margach, Port Hope, Ont.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

F. H. Brown, Box 40, Port H1ope, Ont.

BLACK JAVAS.

J. D. Robertson, Box z64, Guelph, Ont.

RED CAPS.

F. H. Brown, Box 4o, Port Hope, Ont.

WHITE P. ROCKS.

L. G. Pequegnat, New Hamburg.
Wm. P Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A.

BARRED P. ROCKS.

R. Downs, Garrison Commons, Toronto.
J. Bennet, r89 Bathurst St., Toronto.
W. H. Locke, Campbellford, Ont.
L. G. Pequegnat, New Hamburg, Ont.
Wm. P. Leggett. Sait Point, N.Y., U.S.A.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS.

R. Elliost, Wingham, Ont.
J. L. Margach, Port Hope, Ont.

DARK BRAHMAS
F S. McGillis, Brighton, Ont.

BRAHMAS.
Vm. P. Legeit, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A.

Fred. S. Mc ilirs, Brighton, Ont.
DOWNY FOWLS.

W. D. Hils, Odin, l1.
INDIAN GAME.

D. G. Davies. gr Grange Ave., Toronto.«
Wrm. Langdon, Port Hope, Ont.
C. J. Eisele, Guelph, Ont.

BUFF PEKIN BANTAMS.
iVin. Wyntlham, Hamilton, Ont.

WHITE GUINEAS.
Fred. S. McGillis, Brighton, Ont.

HOMING PIGlONS.
F. Auclair, 53 CarIl St. West, Ottawa.
Jas McLaren, Stephen St., Owen Sound.

ROUEN DUCKS.
Wm. P. Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A.

1293

194

193

394
94

894

394
$94

1093

994

294

994

293

293

393
594
193
294
294

394
394

494

1294

721

1294

294

DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
To facilitate business between buyer and seller we

have opened a department under above head, and will
receive purchase money till the bargain isconsumate<.
'Ihe plan is as follows: Suppose A in London desires
to purchase a bird or birds from B in Montreal, but
naturally dots not like to send mont toont who ts en.
tirely unknown to him. Instead ofdoing so A sends
us the money, writes to B same time, and we notify bath


